GLOVE SIZING CHART

Thank you for your interest in quality gloves from Griot's Garage. The sizing chart below will help you accurately determine which size gloves to purchase. Please print this chart and set it on a flat surface. Then, simply place your right hand on the chart with the nook of your thumb and forefinger on the left edge of the red baseline. With your hand flat on top of it, look directly over your hand and choose the next visible line to the right. It may be easier to do this using the optional fold line to fold the paper in half. Enjoy the best!

GLOVE SIZE GAUGE

Place hand on gauge as shown for proper sizing

Optional: Fold along dashed line to use.

DISCLAIMER

Griot's Garage is not responsible for any misuse of the Nitrie, Latex, or Vinyl Gloves for any injury or damage incurred to any person or object related to said gloves.

ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS

Should you want to order more Disposable Nitrile Gloves (23314), Heavy-Duty Mechanic's Blue Latex Gloves (50540), or Aloe Coated Vinyl Gloves (23302) or for a complete selection of quality Griot's Garage products, please write or call us toll-free at 800-345-5789. Or visit our website at www.griotsgarage.com.

Have fun in your garage! *
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